
 $25 Amazon e-gift card (Maximum of 4)

Qty.
Requested
(1, 2, 3, 4)

Part #
FREE Offer Selection
(Limit 4 free cases and/or $25 gift cards per
lab, limit 1 $100 gift card per lab)

4090-0010 1 case 10mL Wobble-not Serological Pipets

3054-1003 1 case 25mL Reagent Reservoirs

230635 1 case Permeable Cell Culture Inserts

229493 1 case 10mL Centrifuge Tubes

877.345.4620

promotions@celltreat.com

www.celltreat.com

PROMO CODE:

Submit online at:
celltreat.us/submitpromo 

mix &
match!

Name:

Company:

Shipping Address:

Lab/Room #:

City: State: Zip:

Email:

Giving!
Spring Spend $400, get a $25 Amazon gift

card PLUS we’ll donate $25 to charity!

$400 for $25 | $800 for $50 | $1200 for $75 | $1500 for $100

For every $400 spent, you choose a $25 gift card or a free case! 

Develops technology to
extract plastic pollution
from the oceans and rivers

Provides emergency
assistance and disaster
preparedness education

Dedicated to treating kids
with cancer and other life-
threatening diseases

Shop for a Cause,
Earn Gift Cards
or Free Cases

orGIFT CARDS FREE CASES

CHOOSE THIS CHARITYCHOOSE THIS CHARITY CHOOSE THIS CHARITY

Offer valid in the U.S. only and void where prohibited by government, law or company policy.
Offer valid for end-user customers only for orders from any CELLTREAT or VistaLab distributor,
placed between 05/01/24 and 05/31/24. Allow 4 - 6 weeks for delivery of product. Limit 4 free
cases and/or 4 $25 gift cards per lab (Max $100). Offer does not apply to previous purchases
and cannot be combined with any other CELLTREAT/VistaLab discounts or promotional offers.
Submission form must be received by June 15, 2024. 

SPRING24GC-CT-V1

OPTION 1:

OPTION 2:
Email form & proof of purchase to
promotions@celltreat.com

Charity Options:

How To Redeem:

+ CHARITY MATCH!

CHARITY
MATCH!

+

Total Purchase Amount:_________________
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